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Welcome back! 
 

To all our parents and carers, 
 
Welcome back to a new academic year at Uplands! I have been delighted to see how happy the 
pupils have been in school and how quickly they have settled back in to school life after only a few 
days. Of course there will be ups and downs, and days where our children are not feeling as cheery 
(the same can be said for us, as adults) but I know we can already see the huge benefit of the pupils 
being back in school together.  
 
Our routines as outlined in the Operating Plan for Families have been largely successful and I would 
like to thank families for their care and consideration when moving around the school grounds. 
Please remember to stay socially distanced and keep your class queue obvious to ensure other 
families don’t get caught up thinking that it is a queue for something else.  
 
A lot has happened since March, and I would like to remind families that Mrs Sophia Ahmed, our 
Family Support Advisor, is available to support anyone if they need help, either for themselves, their 
family or their child. We also have Mrs Theresa Granger, our Emotional Literacy Support Assistant, 
who can support pupils in school if needed. This help might be for anxieties, bereavement, income 
help or a range of other issues. Sophia Ahmed can be reached by emailing fsa@uplandsprimary.org 
and Mrs Granger can be reached through your child’s class teacher. 
 
We will be working hard to provide the right balance of supporting pupils in coming back to school 
and understanding/recognising their emotional needs with promoting resilience and having high 
behaviour expectations to ensure children have consistency in their school lives. We hope parents/
carers understand this methodology and support us in these matters.  
 
I have been overwhelmed with emotion when walking around the school and seeing the pupils so 
happy; the new Year 1 area with its blended provision was a joy to observe and the other classes 
have been active, happy and talkative! Thank you to our family members for their support over these 
few months—it is truly appreciated and I have enjoyed catching up with many of you in the 
playground at pick up and drop offs.  
 
As always, if you need anything please see your child’s class teacher or contact 
office@uplandsprimary.org and Mrs Livingstone will direct your email to the relevant person or 
people.  
 
All the best, 

 
 
 
 

Mr Sherwood 
Head Teacher 

http://www.uplandsprimaryschool.com/
https://twitter.com/UplandsPrimary
https://www.facebook.com/uplandsprimaryschoolandnursery/?eid=ARDtZnK0tbl_rUpN3xwfTQjnIxfS0WdpRIsoLIr9Ywi2djYTbH-7U45J7LOFw8X6XKPdMEXWFC6EZYl3
https://www.facebook.com/uplandsprimaryschoolandnursery/
https://twitter.com/UplandsPrimary
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School meals: next week’s menu 
 
We hope your child has enjoyed the meals from our new caterer, Harrison Catering. Mr Sherwood 
has sampled all the meals so far and he reported that they were delicious!  
 
School meals are £2.30 per child, per day. All pupils in Reception, Year 1 and Year 2 are entitled to 
a free school meal every day. Key Stage 2 parents may pay online through the Scopay/Tucasi 
system, which is the system we already use for trip/club payments. The link can be found on the 
Uplands website. Families can view the menu and order from the same system (Scopay/Tucasi). We 
cannot accept cash or cheque for meals. Thank you for making payments in advance, or on the day 
of the meal. The link for meal ordering, menus and payment is here. 

Uniform 
 
We would like to remind you of the Uplands School Uniform Policy, which can be found on the 
school website. For P.E., children are required to wear a green Uplands t-shirt, black shorts/skirts 
and trainers. For activities in the hall, such as gymnastics or dance, bare feet are appropriate. In cold 
weather, a dark tracksuit is optional, but recommended.  
 
In addition, we would like to remind parents/carers of the following points: 

 ‘cat ear’ (or similar) headbands and large ‘Jo-Jo’ style bows may not be worn 

 watches and fitness trackers may be worn, but the school will not accept responsibility for these 
items if they are brought to school 

 stud earrings may be worn but must be removed or covered with surgical tape for P.E. lessons 

 hair that is shoulder length or longer must be tied up. 

http://www.uplandsprimaryschool.com/
https://twitter.com/UplandsPrimary
https://www.facebook.com/uplandsprimaryschoolandnursery/?eid=ARDtZnK0tbl_rUpN3xwfTQjnIxfS0WdpRIsoLIr9Ywi2djYTbH-7U45J7LOFw8X6XKPdMEXWFC6EZYl3
https://www.facebook.com/uplandsprimaryschoolandnursery/
https://twitter.com/UplandsPrimary
http://www.uplandsprimaryschool.com/
https://www.uplandsprimaryschool.com/school-trip-payment/
https://primarysite-prod-sorted.s3.amazonaws.com/uplandsprimary/UploadedDocument/d0ebafc7b6784b96bba737e7144e71cd/school-uniform-policy-2019.pdf
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Inset Days 2020 - 2021 
 
Our Inset Days for the next academic year have been approved by the Governing Body and are: 

01.09.2020 02.09.2020 02.11.2020 04.01.2021 28.05.2021 

Reminder regarding food/sweets in school 
 
Please may we remind parents and carers that Uplands Primary School and Nursery is a nut-free 
school. This is due to the fact that we have several members of staff and pupils who have severe nut 
allergies. This includes but is not limited to: 

 Whole or chopped nuts 

 Nutella or other hazelnut spread or peanut/almond butter 

 Cereal/snack bars 

 Cakes/biscuits (including items for cake sales/school parties etc.) 
 
We would ask that families are extra vigilant with hand washing when handling nut products at home 
and take extra care when preparing foods that may come to the  school and/or nursery. 
 
We are also unable to allow pupils to give out sweets for their birthday as we are trying to reduce the 
amount of items passing through hands or to and from school. 
 
We thank you very much for your help in this important matter. 

Review us on Google! 
 

Google is one of the most used websites in the world, and lots of people will be 
searching for Uplands on a daily basis. It would really help us if families could 
find a few minutes to give us a positive review on Google by clicking here. You 
can also Google us and write a review that way. Increasing our positive 
reviews can mean a larger positive reputation, more pupils wanting to attend 
the school and more funding! We would really appreciate any positive reviews. 
Please remember that if you have an issue, we would always rather you 
contacted us via office@uplandsprimary.org to discuss anything in more detail.  

Support for families: food bank 
 

If you are struggling to provide food for your family over the coming weeks, please e-mail your details 
to our Family Support Advisor, Sophia Ahmed, at fsa@uplandsprimary.org.Your information will be 
passed on to the Bracknell Foodbank, and they will contact you directly with a voucher.  
 
The Foodbank Hub (which includes the Rock Café) has been cancelled until further notice. They 
have changed way that they hand over food parcels to ensure minimum contact between themselves 
and the volunteers. It’s likely that the number of people wishing to access these services will 
increase dramatically in the time ahead, so please contact us early if you require help. 

http://www.uplandsprimaryschool.com/
https://twitter.com/UplandsPrimary
https://www.facebook.com/uplandsprimaryschoolandnursery/?eid=ARDtZnK0tbl_rUpN3xwfTQjnIxfS0WdpRIsoLIr9Ywi2djYTbH-7U45J7LOFw8X6XKPdMEXWFC6EZYl3
https://www.facebook.com/uplandsprimaryschoolandnursery/
https://twitter.com/UplandsPrimary
http://www.uplandsprimaryschool.com/
https://g.page/uplandsprimaryschoolandnursery/review?gm
mailto:fsa@uplandsprimary.org
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REPOST:  
 

FOUR-PAGE READING SPECIAL! 
 

As Reading is a remains a school focus, we felt it might be useful to repost the 
reading information for families that Mrs Mileman created last academic year. 

 
Once again, we would also like to give our heartfelt thanks for all donations that were given as a part 
of ‘Bookfest’ last term. The money raised is proving invaluable in purchasing high quality reading 
resources for all classes and the library. 
 
Reading has been identified nationally as a key focus in education. The benefits of reading on 
children’s academic, social and emotional development are well proven yet research suggests that 
children are reading less now than they used to. Although reading remains a strength at Uplands 
Primary School and Nursery, we want to ensure that our children are given every opportunity to 
develop both the ability to read fluently and a love of reading that will last a lifetime. This has become 
even more important after the effects of COVID-19 on our pupils’ attendance and access to 
literature. As such, it is our aim to create a ‘reading community’ at Uplands where adults and children 
have many opportunities to talk about books.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

(photos taken before lockdown) 
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Book Recommendations—by Mrs Mileman 
 

Book recommendations for children 
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Would you rather? 
John Burningham 

 
I have very fond memories of this 
book from being a child and have 

used it with every class I’ve had so 
far for fun discussions and 

encouraging children to give 
opinions. 

Each Peach Pear Plum 
Janet and Allan Ahlberg 

  

 
This is such a lovely book to read 
aloud with wonderful rhymes and 
illustrations that children will love 

using to ‘spy’ the characters. 

Goodnight Already! 
Jory John and Benji Davies 

 
My son finds this book hilarious! 

Sleep deprived parents will certainly 
empathise with the bear character 

in this story. 
  

The Day the Crayons Quit Drew 
Daywalt 

 
I am terrible at putting on voices 

and accents but I enjoy 
experimenting with how the 

different crayons might sound when 
reading this fun book! 

The Paper Bag Princess 
Robert Munsch 

  

 
I loved this book as a child and it 
reverses the princess and dragon 

stereotype admirably! 

The Fox and the Star 
Coralie Bickford Smith 

 
This is a truly beautiful book with 

stunning illustrations and a moving 
message. 

Snuff 
Quentin Blake 

 
A delightfully simple but effective 

story with great characters 
engaging illustrations. 

Martin’s Mice 
Dick King Smith 

 
It was hard to choose between the 
Dick King-Smith books but the idea 
of a cat who befriends mice is great 

fun for children! 

Matilda 
Roald Dahl 

 
One of my all-time favourite books 
with one of the best villains! If your 
child hasn’t read it yet, it could be a 

great book to read together. 

http://www.uplandsprimaryschool.com/
https://twitter.com/UplandsPrimary
https://www.facebook.com/uplandsprimaryschoolandnursery/?eid=ARDtZnK0tbl_rUpN3xwfTQjnIxfS0WdpRIsoLIr9Ywi2djYTbH-7U45J7LOFw8X6XKPdMEXWFC6EZYl3
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http://www.uplandsprimaryschool.com/
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Book Recommendations—by Mrs Mileman 
 

Book recommendations for children 
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The Animals of Farthing Wood 
Colin Dann 

 
  

This is a wonderful series of books 
about the adventures of a group of 

woodland animals. 

Quick, let’s get out of here 
Michael Rosen 

 
This is my favourite poetry book! 
The Eddie poems always delight 
children but there are some very 

thoughtful ones in here too. 

Double Act 
Jacqueline Wilson 

 
At school, I really enjoyed all of 

Wilson’s book and loved the dual 
narrative style of this one. (I tried to 

write my own version as a child!) 

On the Origin of the Species 
Sabina Radeva 

 
Evolution is a very tricky concept to 

explain to children but this 
thoughtfully illustrated adaptation of 
Darwin’s work makes it good fun to 

try! 

The Explorer 
Katherine Rundell 

 
This book starts with a bang which 
will engage children from the start. 
Year 3 are currently reading it as a 

class but older children in KS2 could 
read it independently. 

My Secret War Diary Marcia 
Williams 

  
This is an absorbing and detailed 
‘diary’ which gives an account of 

one girl’s experience of World War 
II. 

Time Travelling with a Hamster 
Ross Welford 

 
An adventure for older readers full 

of heart and humour. It was an 
emotional but uplifting read with lots 
of fascinating concepts to discuss. 

Northern Lights 
Philip Pullman 

 
The ‘His Dark Materials’ books can 

be hard going at times and are 
certainly for more confident readers 
but there are huge rewards those 

who persevere in the rich language 
and story. 

Percy Jackson and the Lightning 
Thief 

Rick Riodan 

 
Older children seem to love 

Riodan’s humour and he manages 
to bring a modern twist to mythology 

that really entertains readers. 

http://www.uplandsprimaryschool.com/
https://twitter.com/UplandsPrimary
https://www.facebook.com/uplandsprimaryschoolandnursery/?eid=ARDtZnK0tbl_rUpN3xwfTQjnIxfS0WdpRIsoLIr9Ywi2djYTbH-7U45J7LOFw8X6XKPdMEXWFC6EZYl3
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Book Recommendations—by Mrs Mileman 
 

Book recommendations for adults 
(please note these are not appropriate for children) 

 
The Dry Jane Harper  
An exciting and atmospheric thriller with the unusual setting of a small Australian town during a 
drought. I couldn’t put it down! 
 
The Cuckoo’s Calling Robert Galbraith 
Galbraith is actually a pseudonym for J.K Rowling and if you enjoyed the Harry Potter books, you will 
love her addictive private detective series. Rowling’s characters are as entertaining and enjoyable as 
ever. 
 
The Rosie Project Graham Simsion 
This fun novel centres on a professor of genetics who decides to try and apply a scientific approach 
to finding a partner. It’s a warm, funny and enjoyable read. 
 
Big Little Lies Liane Moriarty 
You may have seen the television series but the book is hugely enjoyable in its own right. An 
addictive and compelling read about the dramas surrounding a group of mothers.  
 
The Secret History Donna Tartt 
I read this book in my teens and the atmosphere of it still stays with me now. The book centres on a 
group of clever and eccentric misfits at a New England university who commit a terrible act. 
 
Eleanor Oliphant is Completely Fine Gail Honeyman 
This book explores the experiences of a woman living a very lonely existence. It is hugely funny but 
also very moving and thought-provoking at times.  
 
The Woman in the Window A J Finn 
This is a fantastically entertaining thriller about an agoraphobic woman living in New York. This was 
a real page turner and I think I actually gasped out loud at one of the twists!  
 
The Hound of the Baskervilles Arthur Conan Doyle 
I am a huge Sherlock Holmes fan and, in my opinion, stories do not get much better than this one. 
Our Year 4 children are studying Sherlock Holmes this term and will be exploring elements of this 
exciting detective story. If you like it, there are also many short Holmes stories to enjoy. 
 
Pride and Prejudice Jane Austen 
I find all of Austen’s novels entertaining and pleasant to read but this is a particularly enjoyable story 
of five sisters looking for love in 19

th
 Century England. It also provides a good excuse to watch (or re-

watch) the BBC television adaptation! 
 
Murder on the Orient Express Agatha Christie 
As you can probably tell, I love mysteries and could have picked anything by Agatha Christie, but this 
story is a masterpiece. There is a very enjoyable audiobook dramatisation of the story on audible (if 
you haven’t listened to one before, you can usually get the first audiobook for free). 
 
Why not share your favourite books and recommended reads with us? Email us on 
office@uplandsprimary.org or message us on Facebook with your (or your child’s) favourites! 
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